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Societ j Program Meeting
Sophomore S01 ial
Sunday, April
~\s. 11.00 A.M., Memorial Chapel,
Prcai hci
, Mr, fohn R, Mol 1
t, P.M., The Agora. Open Student Volui
Meeting, Speakci
.
Mr. John R. Motl
7.00 P.M. Vespers. Prcai her, Mr. John R.
Mo11.
Wednesday, April jn. Christian \ isociatii .1
ings, 7.30 P.M., Billings Hall. Leader, Dr.
Elwpod Worcester, Subject: "The Applica
limi uf Religion to Problems ol the Personal
Life,"
7.15 P.M., St. Andrew's Church. Leaders,
Adelaide Rons, 1916, and Kate Van Eaton,
[916. Subject: "The Spiritual Value "I" Loy-
alty in 11 1 'anse."
Thursday, April 2<). College Forum.
Friday, April 30. 7.30 P.M., Billings Hall, Mrs.
Elizabeth Pooler Rice. Reading: "Friend
Hannah." Third Elocution Recital.
Saturday, May 1. May Day.
Evening: Open house at Shakespeare, Alpha
Kappa ( 'hi and Phi Sigma.
Sunday, May 2. 11.00 A.M., Memorial Chapel.
Preacher, President George E. Horr of Newton
Theological Seminary.
7.00 P.M. Special music,
Thursday, May (1. Billings Hall, 4.30 P.M., Miss
Florence Bigelow of the Walnut Hill School.
Subject : "The College Graduate in the Private
School."
Friday, May 7. 7.30 I'.M., Billings Hall, concert





The All-College Operetta, given in the Barn on
Friday and Saturday nights, April the sixteenth
and seventeenth, may be regarded with just pride
by Wellesley, The operetta was entirely the wi rk
of Wellesley heads and hands, from the first letail
of its composition 'down to the last detail of the
scene-shifting in the performance. The plot and
the words are the work of Dorothy Huggins and
Marguerith Samuels; the music, the work of Ethy-
lene Mather, Margaret Dickey Griffin, Eleanor
Tyler, Hazel Witts, and Florian Shephai I. It may
here be said that plot, words and music were all
well Savored with the spirit of musical comedy a
spirit which the east at times failed to I ring i lit.
Sufficient praise cannot be given Mr. Macdcugall
for his part
,
as musical director, in malting the 1 per-
elta the success i1 was. Under his admirable lirection
the orchestration did full justice to the composers.
If one remembers uncomfortably the places where
soloists and chorus failed to bring out all the pos
sibilities of words and music, she would do well to
remember that there were but seven rehearsals.
In the performance of Saturday night there were
unquestionably choruses which lost their swing and
vigor because the members of the chorus had not
had sufficient practise this was especially true
of the second tct
-but on the whole it was the ex-
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1915-1916
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w "-Heslcy College. All Alumn* news
There died, in Wcllesley on April 14, Romie J'
Elliott, of the ' las: of 1915. The Borrow of the
w holi < ollegi is the sorrow expressed in the n -.,lu
< i"n> printed below, from her class, and from the
'in Thursday afternoon, a Bimplc bu(
beautiful Memorial Service was held in the chapel,
ai which ,ill the college was present. The Seniors
followed the bier to East Lodge.
RESOLUTIONS.
INTER-CLASS SPIRIT.
The splendid poi iliki piril exhibited by
ill lour classes, al the Senior Junioi baseball game,
has called forth some little favorable commcnl
from various sources. The spirit certainlj was
most commendable. There were absolutely no
e^ idencesol anj hard feelings at the result, and the
- 1 B l-natured rivalry existed between the
spectators. The remarkable fad about ii all is
thai ii is commented upon.
Inter-class rivalry and sister-class spirit are run:.
"""' terms in the conversation of the average col-
lege student. They have- become as traditional as
the college spirit and loyalty in which they can be
such
.1 vital force, rightly applied; for by welding
together more firmly the individuals of a class, in-
ter-ctass rivalrj is bound to produce unified bodies
which will work for the best interests of the college.
ii stirs up enthusiasm, not only in the classes con-
cerned, but in the two classes whose sympathies and
energies, by virtue of that Other factor, sister-class
loyalty, are actively employed; and once aroused,
a class begins to be of use in its community. There-
fore we do believe strongly in our traditional inter-
class activities—Field Day. Forensic Burning, Base-
ball Game, Indoor .Meet and Debating.
But to some of us, and to you too, perhaps, if
you think a moment, these activities are losing their
fundamental purpose, when ii has to be said with
surprise, that 'there was such good feeling and
splendid spirit between 1915 and 1916." Have we
been forgetting, in the past, that such sports
are intended to arouse our enthusiastic support
for
.1 college enterprise? Support of our team,
yes, -and for our class, lull before all thai support
for the activity itself. A good debate in which
a leam has done its best, fairly lost, should be as
satisfying because of the knowledge of having pin
up the hardest possible fight, than any number 1 f
vii lories won overan inferior team, and the same
in other sports. Il we mighl always keep this i„
mind there would be Mule chance of surprised com-
ment on the existing good feeling, and, after all,
isn't ii a childish attitude of ours this, "Well, we've
won and can be magnanimous," or "We've lost, bin
il wasn'l fair." Bj no means do we suggest giving
"l 1 ""' rivalrj and friendlj banter and soul.,, so
characteristic of inter-class affairs; Inn in sports
as well as love ami war, "all's fair" tnd nothing is
unfair.
Everj class makes a tradition of some son. ii
' perfectlj possible that hard feelings between
classes are merelj .1 habit, 01 il best, a tradition.
But habits become unc fortabli and 1 hafe, afti 1
I time, and 1 raditions are ofl utgrow n. In
founding .1 new tradition, think m-ei the sugges-
tion of inter class rivalry with the b -1 feelin
good spirii between the partii Mints.
A NEGLECTED ART.
We recall having |„.,. n told, a few weeks ago. of
Mi. Holyoke's Forum for the discussion of vital
problems, and having wished that we could fol-
low in her footsteps. We admit that we all might Path3 t0 the members of her family, and
know more aboul "the world outside," and that we
Whereas we, the Class of 1915 of Wellesley Col-
lege, deeply regret the loss of one of our members.
Romie J. Elliott, and
Whereas we wish to express our sincere apprecia-
tion of her nobility of character and loyal servio
lie it resolved I hat we extend our heartfelt sym
ought to talk about it more. We can safely say,
can we not, that the ordinary plane of convcrsa-
""" at the dinner table, or about the campus and
village houses, passes thru such subjects as the
marvelous angel cake, the last "sprung" quiz and
"It's true, it's true," as the refrain in the operetta
goes. But what are we going to do about it?
II we only look pains we could add conversa-
tional power to the many, well-known virtues of
Wellesley graduates, and so make a name for our
Alma Mater in an art capable of high development.
1
1
costs nothing to try, and everyone is a dabater
to some extent already. We all know what de-
Be it resolved that this memorial be printed in
the < 'ollege News.
Signed:
Caroline R. Taylor, President,
Elsie W. Norton, Vice-president,
for the Class of 1915.
Be ii Resolved:
That the Agora Society expresses its deep sor-
row at the loss of its lined member. Komie Josephine
Elliott, of the Class of 1915. whose firm friendship
and great loyalty have formed so precious a part
of the life of the society and will be sorely missed
by all members. We, her friends in the Agora,
must believe that the strength and truth of her
light comes from being entertained in a home where character will remain with us^nd her presence will
the hostess understands how to converse charming-
ly, initiating and guiding the conversation freely
and gracefully, always taking care for the particu-
lar interest of each guest. We have a sense of the
thing's having been worth-while, as we leave the
company, and we long for as great resourcefulness.
Once in a while we are favored by meeting a real
Dr. Johnson, endowed with the rich power of giv-
ing expression to the finest shades of his feeling,
and thus of imparting and giving, to a great degree,
his own personality. It is a fine art, and to excel
in it requires effort.
In addition to the pleasure which conversation
gives, as an art, it furnishes, also, real broadening
of mind. When we get on common ground to talk
constantly be remembered among us.
That the Agora Society spread upon the records
this resolution, and send copies to the family and
friends of Romie Elliott, conveying to them the
deep sympathy of the society.
(Signed) Elizabeth Roop,
Vice-president of The Agora Society
(perR. K. B.)
NOTICE.
Signor Luigi Cecchi, whose shop opposite the
Duomo is known to all lovers of Florence, is to give
an exhibition of his beautiful leather goods in the
things over, each one's opinion varied according to
TaU Zeta EPsilon House on Monday, April 26.
temperament or experience. If we understand
these different points of view, our lives are so much
the more sympathetic and comprehensive, so
much the more valuable.
We can begin by reading the newspapers,
—the
headlines, if nothing else, for the purpose of keep-
ing up with the world and its doings, and keeping
up intelligently. We may discuss the merits or
failures of the theater performance, seen in Boston
on Saturday afternoon. American Drama promises
a brilliant future, we are told. We shall want to
watch its development, and be able, at least, to
appreciate its growth, and the best way to begin
is to apply our critical faculties now, to show our
discriminating powers by separating the artistic
from the inartistic elements. It is very easy to be
lazy aboul it. We all find it easier to say, conven-
tionally, "Yes, the scenic effects were wonderful.
— I loved it," than to express our own reaction on
a play, and add something valuable to a conversa-
tion. Artificial stimlus, this? Perhaps. But isn't
I he end jn-l ified?
He has skilled workmen in his employ from twenty
to thirty years who, with their families are abso-
lutely dependent on their wages; because there are
no tourists in Florence this year, Signor Cecchi has
come to America in the hope that he may sell the
products of his workmanship, and so keep it going.
He does most exquisite work in leather, with fine
tooling,—book covers, engagement books, calen-
dars, small and large cases of all kinds, portfolios,
etc. These articles would make charming Com-
mencement, wedding or Christmas gifts, for thrv
have a distinction and beauts and inexpensiveness
which are not ordinarily attainable in America.
Signor Galli of Florence will also show some of his
laces of interesting patterns. All who love objects
ol beauty and all who are inclined to help in war
relief work by providing work for workmen, arc
urged to come to this exhibition.
Margaret Jackson.
Alice V. V. Browx,
VlDA D. SciDDER,
Sophie C. Hart.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its
S WINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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OIMCN MEETING OF THE
VOLUNTEERS.
STUDEN1
Sunday afternoon al 3.00 P.M., the nl ol
Lin- All-Star Lectures under the auspices "i thi
Stu Lent Volunteer Hand was held in Agora II
Mrs. Sherwood Eddy gave a brief, informal I ill
about her recent trip in China, By giving vivid
accounts of several of her own periences with
i he leading educators, as well as with the studenl i
in several of the large cities, she impressed deeplj
upon the audience the earnestness with which the
Chinese women are striving for education, and for
a moral and civic awakening among Hie masses.
She also showed very effectively how large a pari
i he Christian religion must play in bringing about
this awakening, because ii alone can provide the
strength for establishing character strong enough
to withstand the temptation to lapse into I he old
ways of living and thinking.
After Mrs. Eddy's talk, Mr. Enoch Bell, Secre-
tary of the American Hoard of Foreign Missions,
gave a forceful address on "International Citizen-
ship at its Best." He showed the sharp contrast
between the military spirit of nationalism and the
all-including love of the world-spirit which animates
those who go throughout the world to help, in what-
ever way they can, the down-trodden, the helpless
and the oppressed. Missionary work no longer con-
sists simply in preaching. It means rather living
a healthy, happy, helpful life among people who
need you in all sorts of ways. It is the biggest in-
vestment that one can make of his life, in that it
yields a larger return in power and extent of in-
fluence than any other. Missionaries are not the
only ones who rise above national prejudices and
limitations, but missionary work, in its breadth of
vision, in its enthusiastic selflessness, stands for
"International Citizenship" at its best.
After the meeting, Mr. Bell and Mrs. Eddy
talked to the Student Volunteers at a short closed
meeting.
JOHN R. MOTT.
John R. Motl speaks here three times next Sun-
day! There may be a few persons to whom that
name means little. A short time ago, President
Wilson offered to Mr. Mott the position of United
States Ambassador to China. This offer Mr. Mott
refused, in order to continue the work in which he
was already engaged—which was the leaiership of
that tremendous organization of which our Chris-
tian Association here is an infinitesimal part,
—
the World's Student Christian Federation. There
are branches of this federation in even nation on
the face of the eanh, snd Mi. Mott spends half of
every year visiting and strengthening them, in
Russia, Sweden, China, Japan, Australia, India,
South America
—everywhere. Every four years a
great international conference is hcl 1.
When the war broke out, Mr. Mott sailed for
Europe to help tide over the crisis in the relation
between the federated associations of the belliger-
ent nations. Of his experiences on that trip he will
doubtless tell us.
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREET AND PARK I - - BOSTON
WAISTS
n 7i n
Exhibition of Paris Waists and copid from our
own shops. Large Importation just received.
Every Waist offered for sale by us is either
imported or made in our own workrooms.
. . . . Prices $5.00 up.
You may never l« abl
onfi n Bees—-lil
city to hear Mr. Mott, ind wati hi
executivi power, but you can hear him right here
i love i mi.- next Sun lay, morning and
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MORNIN<; SERVICE, APRIL is.
The morning chapel service was conducted by
President Mackenzie of the
Seminary.
His theme of the attractive powei
personality was based on the thirty-second verse
of the twelfth chapter of John, "An 1 I, if I tx
up from the earth, will draw all men unto myself."
In these latter words is revealed the "attractive-
ness" of one personality for all mankind
closes to view the very center of all human mysteries.
"Come unto me," said the Master, "and I will give
you rest:" by Him only can we be deliver
of the bondage of death and by coming into re-
lationship with His personality, find thi
fellowship with God. Christianity, in f
unique in its universal dependence on the attrac-
tiveness of Christ; when He is attractive. He i
real and His religion will be doing its ess nti
Jesus Chris' attracts by means of .
and satisfaction of human needs. As William James
once said, "Man feels universally that there- i
something wrong with human nature." It is tl
sad realization that impels men to seek salvation
through Christ. A <e,ond fundamental human need
is the hunger for God. In all the history of thi
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ALL STAR LECTURE.
In the Billings Hall, al )i v< n thirty, Frida) eve-
ning, 16 April, Mr. Samuel Hume "t Cambridge
kindly look the place "i Professor Taussig, who
jwas" unable to be present, in the second ol the" Ml
Star Lectures." Mr. Hume's talk on the "New
Movement in Stage Settings" was illu trated l".
many interesting slides ol the i hi he mentioned,
Edward Gordon Craig, the "child of the
Theatre," and one- of the pioneers ol the new
movement, was first introduced to us, The slides,
although they lacked the asset of color, gave a verj
good idea ol the beautj ol line, the simplicity and
bri idth ol effect, and the suggestiveness which
characterize the work ol Mr. ( raig. The artisl
and the idealist prevail in hi- work and he is partic
ticularly happy in his scenic interpretation of the
poetic and imaginative drama. Several slides ol the
detailed "realism," which reached it- height under
Sir Henry Irving, served as a foil which brought oul
the nva\ for suggestiveness and t he centering of the
attention on the actor. < ion inn Craig insisted, too,
thai the work of the costumer, the scene painter,
and the stage director, should be controlled by one
man who should plan the whole. "The Art of the
Theater." Craig's book, published in 1915, voices
his plea for " Not Realism, but Style."
Max Reinhardt, although a practical man,
rather than an artist, has done much lor the new
movement. The slides illustrating some scenes
staged by him included one or two of the familiar
scenes from Sunnerun.
The lack of color made 1 he work of Backst, the
great color designer of the Russian ballet, made
the slides, showing the designs for single figures,
fantastic rather than beautiful.
The work of Mr. Josef Urban, stage-director
and designer, at the Boston Opera House, has at-
tracted much attention to the modern art of the
theater. Mr. Robert E. Jones is one of the most im-
aginative of young American designers. Last,
but not least interesting, were two slides of Mr.
Hume's own designing, which "show how a re-
arrangement of the some simple elements will pro-
duce a different effeel and create quite a different
mood."
SENIOR-JUNIOR BASEBALL GAME.
Mary llcmcnway Hall was well filled with loyal
rooters when the annual Senior-Junior Indoor Base-
ball game was called at 2.30 P.M., on Saturday,
April 17. The Junior victory, while a surprise to
a great many, carried out the custom established
last ye.tr by 1915.
1 9 1 6 , who were lir-t .n bat, were quickly retired,
and the first run for the Seniors was made by Lena
Mason, in the second half of the first inning. The
Juniors, however, were not slow in recovering, and
six runs in (he second inning made them feel much
Bitter. From then on, the excitement ran high,
and when, at the end ol the seventh inning, the
score stood (8-6 in favoi of [916, the Seniors de-
cided to try drastic measures; and accordingly .ill
stood at the beginning ol the seventh. The move
seemed to have an effect, lor the Seniors team scored
4 to the Juniors' 1 . An added 5 in 1 he eighth brought
a fierce bursl ol cheering from the 191-5 supporters
and made the Juniors worrj .1 while; [916 held
her own and tht final score in her favor stood 23-18.
The clever stealing <>l Lena Mason helped great-
Ij in idvam ing the Senioi score, but Rut h Hoyt
did not seem to be playing hci u ual game, On the
whole the team work ol the Seniors was good. The
Juniors showed their lack ol 1 :peri i in several
errors, but most noticeably in the tendencj to
crowd around the bases, leaving several positions
uncovered. Ruth Miner made -hum startling
catches, which won the applause ol the tudience;
and Ruth Rand was a particular!} sure catch foi
ball coining her w.i\ .
The game was .1- exciting 1 ball game
ever played at Wellesley. Hit spirit between the
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April 22, 23, 24





























ous enthusiasm was encouraging to both teams.
In lite Freshmen must be given credit for the fi St
song and their support throughout the game was
strong. After the cheering by both classes. W's
were awarded to the following girls: 1915—Ruth
Hoyt, Eleanor Mason, Margaret Moorhouse, Helen
Joy Sleeper, and Miriam Wilkes; 1916—Dorothy
Baldwin, Elizabeth Downer, Theresa Marshall and









































Wellesley claims for herself a goodly share in the
recent tenth annual meeting of the Classical As-
sociation of New England, held in the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston, April 9th and 10th. As presi-
dent of the association for the year. Dr. Alice Wal-
ton of the Departments of Latin and Archaeology,
presided at all the sessions, responding to the "Wel-
come" by Dr. Arthur Fairbanks, director of the
museum. Mr. Laccy D. Caskey, Instructor in
Greek Sculpture at Wellesley. 1910-n, read a






In acknowledgment of the money for tin- Welles-
lev Ambulance, the following has been received:
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
Dear Siks;
We beg to acknowledge the receipt through Mrs.
Edward Brandegee, of a check for S800.00, being
the contributions of the students of Wellesley Col-
lege for the purchase ol .1 lie it or .tin bit la nee for t he
American Ambulance Hospital Corp- in Paris.
• In belt. ill ol I he Commit tee We \\ i-ll In ill, ink
the donors For their very generous gift.
Yours very truly,
J. P. Morgan X- Co.
pel Elliott C. Bacon,
Boston: Aborn Opera Company. Actor's Fund
Benefit, April 23.
Castle Square: "Common Clay."
COLONIAL: "Sweethearts."
( .11; 1 : "A Modern Eve."
Hollis: Ethel Barrymore in "The Shadow."
first time.
MAJESTIC: "The Law of the Land," with Julia
Dean, first time.
I'l VMOl in: "The Younger Generation."
SHUBERT: "To-night's the Night."
Premont: "The Birth of a Nation."
Wit tut;: "A Pair of Sixes."
TOY: "The Duchess of Dublin."
BOWDOIN Si.u utE: Will. m l.tekaye in the "Chil-
dren of the Ghetto."
I-RAULEIN MUELLER IN PROVIDENCE.
Fraulein Margarethe Mueller. Professor of Ger-
man Literature, will lecture on Saturday, April 24,
in Providence, Rhode Island, before the New Eng-
land Modern Language Association. Her subject
will be "rhe German Novelists, Z. Freytag and
Fr. Spielhagen.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NE
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
TAHMC OF CATEGORIES A l.\ MENTALI1 \
li ii.i
i been de id via i rangi
Under which i he membei i ol thi Collegi mt be
classified according to theit lead work, "Honor
rolls" are very well as far as the) go, bul thej arc
1 1 1 1 < I i : ,< i i 1 1 1 i 1 1
.-
1 1 inj; and inadequate. Undei i he fol
lowing heads we think that everj girl in College can
be duly located with no particulai effort "n the p;irt
of i li"';'' iritere ite I. Be it I nown, mon over, I hat
for every category there is at least One Supn mi
Example now extant. For obvious re no
names arc given.
A. The Anti-ments,
I. Definition. Members of the Anti-mentalit
Society. I )erived from Latin anti "opposed to,"
Mens, "mind."
II. Qualifications for membership.
a. Debarred classes.
1. Those who never aspire.
2. Those who aspire and attain.
b. The Eligibles.
Those who are always intending to aspire.
They can always lie recognized l>v a cer-
tain lofty intellectual earnestness com-
bine! with a free use of the future tense.
III. Motto: Darn it! When you get down to it,
we do come to College to study! I'm going
to begin to-morrow!




a. Definition. Derived from Latin, sentio,
sentire, to perceive, to comprehend, and
mens, mentis, mind, a comprehending
mind.
b. Subdivisions.
1. Sentiments. Those who aspiie and at-
tain, and who are good sports withal.
2. Documents. The sources of all human
knowledge. They have attained without
aspiring.
3. Monuments. Those who have aspired,
and have attained unto great heights, but
in whom there is no saving grace.
II. Ornaments.
a. Definition. Those whose energies are al-
ways devoted to the "larger interests."
They may or may not be gifted with lira ins
usually they are—but academic attainment






III. Temperaments. Ton delicate to be sub-
jected to discussion by the public.
C. Fragments. Those who belong neither to the
Anti-ments not to the Opposition.
nd comfoi
arc loo me, uming to be





III Ailment li definition or exp
, call dllr
IV. Pi




Friend of the Ornament,
Mo lei of Anti-meat,
Worshippe 1 from far.
Help of Predii anient,
First Aid to Ailment,
Stic in the Firmament,
Shines like a star.
I.", the poor Anti-raent,
Scoffed at by Ornament,
From her Pre licament,
Strives to rise higher.
To be a Sentiment.
Bright in the firmami
Shi doi ispire.
Hail ti 1 t in 1 ' indiments,
Ointments and Temperaments
Hail in the t Irnaments,
Sentiments, too!
1 lelp the Predicaments,
Pity the Ailments,
Pray for the Anti-ments,
We beg of you!
piiii osopin 1 1 (ii ki
Dr. Jay William Hudson, Professor of Philoso-
phy of the Universit) of Missouri and ithis \e.ir
director of the Education Department of the
Massachusetts Peace Society, a vigorous and in-
dependent speaker, will deliver on Friday. April
,^o, at 1145 A.M., an address already presented
to the Yale Philosophical Societ) on "An Ethical
Interpretation of American Social Sets."
place (probably in the Administration Building!
will be announced, on the morning of the lecture,
on the Philosophy Bulletin Hoard, room 37. Mem-
bers of the Philosophy classes, and members of the
Faculty with friends, arc cordially invito!
as their, appointments permit, to attend the lecture.
I916's SONG LEADER.
The newly-elected song-leader of :
1916, is Haeel Watts.
OLD NAT1CK I IN IN
,
South \ntlc-k. Mass.
One> mil. from W«11«§1«t Collage.
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH I to 2.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.
Tel. Natlck 8610 MISS HARRIS, Manager.
Telephone »0«-R Welleeley
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c.tr.i St.. w.n.,i.,
Dr. t . .<-,. K I . \ I I Hi
wtmmm
CLKMIi.VI \)W\ (j CO.






•^" '" '<Jp* manufactured
in our own laboratory.
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.»dlnlr;,MuL Oftot.
555 Washington St. TeJ wj» «l*ajis».
103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1 < *4er* by Mad or
Otherwise are Given Prompt AttoKioa.
FRED 0. JOHNSON
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Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties
De.k S«ti and Founlj.n P.m. Caller* e*>dSociety Emblimi made ta erder. Watch aaaa)
i'.Z Jy •P*I''"I. Oculliti' rVeaulsa.eaaFilled Mounlmp Repaired and Leaeeee S>e-
STURTBVANT A HALEY. Beef and Supply
Company, 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market.




ROOM 20 - - THE WABAN
V-u ^priiiii StJ lee
Special Athletic
Gossan] and numerical] I ad]
Corsets
I.M and upward
raets « arefaltj Fitted
kites ! <• Free of Qurar
College and School : :
Emblem* and Novelties
Fraternity Emblema. Seala.
Charms. Plaque*. Medals. Etc.
Of Superior Quality and Design
THE HAND BOOK 1914. Illnstr.ted .od Priced
Mailed Upon Reque»t
BAILEY. BANKS & BLDDLE CO.
Dunon. Nerduib. k»ffcr>. Sihtrsaiks. Htratists, SUmr
CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Campus Meeting.
Paul's words, "Ye arc a temple of God," were
uggested to Florence Keenan, L ider of the Chri
tian Association meeting in Billing Hall on April
I i, by two remarks sin- had heard: first , that girls
would not run and scream if they considered them
selves tlic temple of God! second, thai girls at I !ol
lege say they have no time for weighing mailers.
Enlarging upon the first point, she quoted the
ige from Drummond, "If we shall lead ideal
lives, we mu t begin with ideal bodies. God's
will runs into the home."
Taking up the second remark, she said thai by
not recognizing the spirit of God within us we " in-
hibit a natural instinct," quoting Paul's familiar
w< irds.
"And if 1 give my body to be burned, but have
imi love, it profiteth me nothing," for God is love,
she added. In saying, "Ye are a temple of God,"
I'.iul borrowed the idea from Christ, from whom it
is but a step to the Old Testament, where sueh
importance attaches to the temple of Jehovah.
If a raee realized the meaning of the temple, how
much more sin mid we as individuals realize the signif-
icance of the temple within us? We should not have
to be persuaded to recognize this temple as the
Hebrews had to be persuaded to rebuild their
temple of God. However, just in proportion as we
become like little children, will this recognition of
God within us become more perfect.
In conclusion, she quoted Phillips Brooks' words:
"There is no perfect soul without a perfect body.
Be good that you may be well; be well that you may
be good."
Village Meeting.
The Christian Association meeting at St. Andrew's
Church, April 14, was led by Dorothy Kirkham,
1915, Bessie Marshall, 1917, and Helen Marshall,
lit Hi, their subject being: Why go to Silver Bay?
I (orothy Kirkham spoke of the warm welcome ami
the 'spirit of enthusiasm at Silver Bay. Bessie
Marshall told of the work of the convention: the
Bible study classes, the auditorium meetings, and
all the various wavs in which Silver Bay opens op-
portunities for independent thinking and service.
Helen Marshall said a little about recreations: The
sports, the "stunts," and the singing at evening
in the orchard. The meeting was then opened for
general discussion and a number of girls told of
things which had impressed them at Silver Bay.
The natural beauty of the place and the opportuni-
ties offered for strengthening friendships were
points stressed. A Japanese girl once said that she
found in Silver Bay the spirit which she had looked
to find in all Christian communities. The con-
ference is of greatest value, as it affords a stimulus
for such development of Christian life as we as a Col-
lege owe to the world.
DR. WORCESTER AT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Dr. Elwood Worcester, who will speak at tin-
Christian Association meeting in Billings Hall on
April 28, is the pastor of the Emmanuel Church,
Boston, lie is widely known throughout the coun-
try as the author of "Religion and Medicine."
which was received with great interest at its pub-
lication some years ago, and also as the founder
ot the so-called "Emmanuel Movement," dealing
with the cure of physical, as well as spiritual, ail-
ments by faith. Dr. Worcester is one whose lime
is doubly valuable, sought out as In- i, constantly
bj people desirous of knowing more of his method,
ami we are therefore particularly fortunate in
n ing secured him for an evening. He will speak
on "The Application of Religion to the Problems
of Personal Life."
VESPERS.
At vespers, April 18, Mrs, Sherwood Eddy poke
of her work in China, where she and her husband,
o is Si, idem Secretary ol the World' Studi n<
1 hristian Federation, recently conducted a series
of meetings in the lea. ling cities. In preparation
for these meetings, all mi ioi perated and the
conditions asked by Mr.and Mrs. Eddy were readily
complied with. The work at Nankin is especially
interesting. Hen they met with remarkable eon,-.
tesy from the officials, who did all in their power to
aid the work. At the first woman's meeting at
which Mrs. Eddy spoke, two thousand people found
room within the hall while one thousand waited
their turn outside. To speak to that great crowd
of women, earnest and alert to catch every word
of the new message—this was an opportunity the
greatness of which was overwhelming. Next day,
another interesting meeting was held, in which the
nine Chinese principals of Governmental Colleges
lor Girls discussed the question of whether the
study of the Bible should be allowed in the schools.
In closing, Mrs. Eddy spoke of the great need of
workers in China to-day and the wide opportunities
that are to be found in this country, which is for the




A lady who expects to summer in Seattle, Wash-
ington, wishes a tutor in Cicero and Algebra for
her daughter who is preparing for College, ft has
been thought by this lady that some student or
young teacher who wishes to attend the Panama-
Pacific Exposition, might seize this opportunity of
extending her journey somewhat and of receiving
compensation which would reduce the expense of
the trip to the exposition. The tutor must be
some one well endorsed by the departments of study
concerned. The tutor would live in the home of
the student, but would be expected to spend only
half the day in lessons. It is thought that the
money question would be made satisfactory to the
right applicant.
504.
The lady in charge of Camp Winona Fields, Ash-
land, R. D., New Hampshire, will be in this neigh-
borhood the latter part of the present month, and
will be glad to see any upper class student (or recent
graduate) who would consider the position of coun-
cillor in this camp. Anyone who thinks that she
might like this opportunity is asked to find out
definitely whether she could accept such a position,
before the lady in charge of the camp comes to visit
Wellesley. In this way the loss of time in inter-
views will be avoided, and there will be a sound
basis on which to work. It should be noted also
that this lady is not at present at the camp or in
the neighborhood of it. Several councillors may be
nee led, and it is e pccially desirable to have one
or.more who can interest younper students in birds,
flowers and nature stu ly generally.
For further information or for making applica-
tion, please see Miss Caswell, No. 58 Administra-
tion Buil ling in office hours, or address her by let-
ter. The number prefixed to the notice shoul 1 be
quoted in each case.
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. V.
Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard, Women's College of Baltimore, Harvard
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa.; Dartmouth'
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, B. A..M. A., Ph.D., etc.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.
Special Reduction
Wellesley students mentioning this
advertisement will receive special prices,
until April 27, for die-stamping station-
en.
ATTRACTIVE WRITING PAPERS
in a wide assortment of sizes, grades and
colors.




Makers of engraved cards and station-
ery plates,
F. W. DAVIS & CO.















Unequalled in style, and SPECIALLY con-
structed for the purpose intended—the larg-
est variety in New England. CANVAS and







The Waban Building, :: Wellesley
TELEPHONE 442-R
W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street, Wellesley.
Circulating Library—All the latest books.
Til E WELLESLE v ( OLLE<
ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.
ENGAGEMENTS.
'09. Inez Atw 1 Rogi 1 to th< Ri en nrl < in)
1 1, nrj Rrazei ol Yorker*, N S 1 1 pa
Into, III ' 11 mill. 11
J
.
I ..lulu idgl . 1909
'la, P. 1 Ihi \ Baldi 1 iton to 1 hi 1 I" 1 " .





'13, Helen Geddei Stalker to Raymond P.
Wall 1 1 , M.i Agi icultural ( "Hi ;.. 1914, ol
Taunton, Ma
'i| Sarah Bailcj Walnwle) to Th a Bucll
i
, ill ol Harvard, Assistant .11 Lowell Obsorvatoi
M.i,. 1. ill. \u/
markiaoes.
'i|. Harker Balderston. In Chicago, Ml., on
February <>, 1915, Sarah Balderston in Herbert
I larker of Milwaukee.
'id. Colby Perry. On April i.s, Lydia I'.
Perry, formerly of 1916, i" Clifton C. Colby.
BIRTHS.
'12. At Newport, R. 1 1 April 16, 1915, .1
daughter In Mrs. Paul 'I'. Christie (Miriam Mc-
I.i.ihI i
DEATHS.
Ai Berkeley, Calif., on March 27, 1915, Dr.
Edith J. Claypole, Research Associate in Pathology
at the University of California, and Instructor in
Zoology, at Wellesley, 1894-99.
Very suddenly, on April 7, 1015. in Chicago,
Wiley (). Cox, father of Emma Cox Patterson, 1000,
and Mary Cox, [909-1 1
.
At Milton, Mass.. on April 9, 1915, Henry E.
Sheldon, husband of Elizabeth C. Mitchell, 1895.
At Wellesley, Mass., on April 14, 1915, Romie
J. Elliott, of the class of 1915.
On April 16, 1915, at Albany, N. Y., Frederick
VV. Ridgway, father of Dorothy Ridgway, 1913.
On April 17. 1915, in Newburgh, N. Y.. Frank
Martin, father of Dorothy Martin, 1915.
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lii the Berkeley,
appeal 1 tin- following not
Funeral ei Di Edith J. <
h .1 isociatc in patho
this afternoon 11 the homi ••( her
1 1.
1 , Mi I laj pole Mood) . wif< •' I "
R, 1 1 Mood •- 1 1 Piedmont avcnui
I ii fohn W. Buckham of thi P
. ,[ -nit!. onducted I *h"
acted a pall l» arci - were formi the
ned pathologist.
Dr. Claypole's death occurred Saturday follow-
ing .in opir.it ion for appendii iti-
Within three years Dr. ' laypolc had con
experiments and investigations in connection wiih
tuberculosis and immunization against typhoid
fever at the university thai have won her wide
prominence in this country. Her attention was
devoted both to biological and pathological -»l,-
111 ts, and investigations in l>oth studies netted her
important contributions to science.
Dr. Claypole was the daughter ! Profes
ward Claypole, an Engli I and paleontol-
ogist, who rami- to thi^ country from England in
1872 and filled positions of educational and govern-
mental importance in the east. At the time of hU
1l1.1t h, in 1001
, he had been for sc\ eral years pi
sor of geology and biology in the Throop P
tcchnie Institute at Pasadena.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Mrs. Robert 0. Moody (Agnes M. Claypole,
Instructor in Zoology, 1896-98), 2813 Piedmont
Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
'04. Mrs. Walter 0. Boswell (Ann Orr), to The
Presidio, San Francisco.
'10. Mary K. Mcknight to 6ll Maiden Ave.,
Seattle, Wash.
'13. Alice Burr, to 24
1
^ First Ave., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
'13, Mrs. William W. Patton (Elizabeth Ho\ 11-
ton), to 33 Pleasant St., Leicester, Mass.
'14. Mrs. Herbert Harker (Sarah Balderston),
to 107 27th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
'14. Mrs. Herbert H, Meyers (.Linda Henly),
to Rahway, N. J.
DORA FREEMAN BEACH.
In the Congregational ist for April 10, appears
the following notice of the work and personality of
Dora Freeman Beach. 1880:
In the death ol Mrs. Dora Freeman Beach the
Christian leadership of Maine has suffi
loss. Since her coming to the state a little ovei
eleven years ago, upon her marrri.ige to Pro. I >i\ id
X. Beach ol Bangor Theological Seminary, she
has exerted a quiet, strong, wide-reaching influence
in furthering the interests and actn ities ol Maine's
Congregational churches. Her devotion to the well-
being of Bangor Seminary was active and constant,
and as she wasa trained educator her experiem e and
judgment havemadea valuable contribution to the
life of the institution. A suggestion from her had
much to do with originating Ba l invoca-
tion Week. She has borne. in import. 1111 part in the
life and work ol \ll Souls' Congregational Church,
ol which she was .1 devoted member, and her in-
fluence was most lulptnlb fell in all the co-opera-
tive Christian acti\it\ of the city. In the intel-
lectual life of Bangor, also, she came to a place of
leadership through her work in the federation of
women's clubs and through her unusual git
instructive and impressive speaker. In the stal
at large her efforts have been given particularly to
the fostering of missionary interests, and here again
she proved herself a strong, inspiring lore,
But important as have been Mrs. Beach
ices in church and community, her Ii g
was done in more personal wa\ s I lets was a singu-
larly well-rounded ^n\ noble Christian womanl
and she gave herself unstintedly in personal sen ice
to others. She possessed a luge, clear, earnest
Chi istian faith, and Christian faith was to her some-
thing unhesitatingly to live b\ Moreover, she pre-
ferred the work which, though important, had few
to do it. And so in numberless ways and at all
times her efforts were going forth in warm-hearted
lira! ht lpfalatHn aad aoU
> la IV--
A !V • «r- .- mwi Kin
.
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hrr nuifu.
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in I he I !.«•*•
ty, Va
Un \ • ' «•
countr) in March 10 return lo her » rl
A letter - fnxa her. written oa the
I hristiania. give* the Mlowiag in re-
gard to h, r journey and |
"We had expected to land in Chrwii..
day [Man h 22]. but here it are 'prtwor-
in Kirkwall, in the Orkney lUatvS A Broisn
cruiser sent us in here Saturday, and k have bees
at anchor since: Sunday morning. The hart-
full of Scandinavian freight steamer*, brld in the
sinic way. We- have- to wail until the tbip't e»-
tire manifest i- telegraphed to Loodoa and the Ad-
miralty g r rclr.vx-' Wc h.-- •
marching orders to-night. Three da>>' delay i»all
we care for. We aren't allowed to Und. ol CW
and life on board g.» don't
mind a little- delay, but »r didn't fanr-y rooting
into the /one of mine- and subnun-
" From Christiania »c expect to g<-
holm b) rail and then by rail up around the
of Bothnia, through Finland to Petrograd. then
down through Moscow and Boston to Baku or,
Caspian
M\ permanent a.: icriran M
Teheran. Persia. "Via' is of no use these
11. Sarah Baa nting in thi«.
rountry, on temporan leave from her work ir S
Paulo. Brazil.
to \\kilfsle\ women itcsiting tih
1 \ position
The Central California Wellesley Club D
ple-uxl arrangements with the M
cicty, to use the Massachusetts State Building
as headquarters. Wellesley women may register
then- their addresses, probable lir.g-
San Francisco and future itinerary. Mail n
sent addressed to the Mass sS BuiM-
ing. P. P. 1. K... San Franc -
Comfortable rest rooms and ar. attractive place
for luncheon and : te found here, and also
the Wellesley mot , re film, which will be
"run" at any time on request at the ofi
Union St. i-ar to -r Presidi
A duplicate register will be found at the V. W.
C \ Building w
College women are also invited to make use of
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
the MilU ( ollcgi hi tdqu i the Inside Inn,
i : ,l i i .1 enti mce.
IMPOS l is I \"l n l .
I in .iiiiuiK i temperature ol San I rancisco coi
n i Is to tin \pril and May of Chicago and New
Itea sonabl) wai m wraps ind -nils « ill be
needed, bul bi i lias before Novembei
.
The annual lum hei m ol thi Central ( ali/ornia
•'
Hi li i lull will In- held .ii i-'. .v o'clock, on
Ma) first, al the Massachusetts State Building, P.
P. I . E. Ri icrval i can I adc for anj visit
ing Will. si, \ woman, l>\ telephoning or writing
Mrs. W. Iiuli. Brookings, 2619 Divisadero St.,
San I 1 .in
,
1 ill n 115, up to Friday noon,
April 30th. 75 cent - plate.
w M LESLEY CI. UBS.
\i the annual business meeting of the Eastern
New York Wellesle) ' lub, held al the h6me of the
President, Miss Mar) Loomis, Troy, New York, on
April in. Mrs. Gardnei Leonard (Grace Suther-
land), [899, was re-elected councilor for the ensuing
I lure \ ears.
Iii the very teeth ol one "I" the worst blizzards
of recent years, sixteen of the members of the Welles-
le) < lub hi Southeastern Massachusetts braved
the weather to attend the Vpril meeting of the club
.11 ili<- home "I Mrs. Norman Southworth (Helen
Richardson, '13), in Pall River, on Saturday, April
3. We had as guests Alice Abbe, '12, whose mother
is
.1 member of the club, and Bertha Grimes, '12,
hi Lawrence. Bei tuse ol the scarcit) of numbers,
the meeting, which was planned as a "Tradition
meeting" took on an infi al aspect and after the
routine business, certain members told their own
reminiscences of the early days of our College
Beautiful. Mrs. J. ||. French (Elizabeth Gardner,
'75-
'76), gave us an intimate glimpse of those firsi
days of the new Wellesley, which was so dominated
by the wonderful personality of Mr. Durant. Miss
Man L. Hathaway, '76-'78, read us some of the
first "Rules and Regulations," which seem so rigid
lo the modern citizen of Student Government, and
1 hen a poem, written by a classmate, which was
called "One Thursday Afternoon," and was in-
tended, apparently, to commemorate some of Miss
Howard's pel admonitions and expressions! Miss
Harriet Marvell, '07, told al I. the first Tree Day
and tin evolution of the various customs of that
da) so dear to all Wellesle) women. She was aided
materially by Mrs. Alanson J. Abbe (Louisa Eaton,
83), iitiu, from her own note-books, read its the
I sen ice used a1 Che christening of the famous
lii'le. which had been dressed fittingly In baby
'lollies for the occasion. Mrs. Abbe then told
how she and her roommate had very daringly, it
seemed at the time, taken the spade to Natick to
be photographed in all its infant's regalia! Miss
Winifred Lewis, '06, gave an account of Forensic
Burning in the proper form of a forensic, with in-
i ro'dui tioii, explanation ol terms, eti . In the ab-
sence of the meinbei who was to have told of May
I 'a) and I ield Day, it was decided to leave the
discussion of those days until later. Miss Ruth
Congdon, '14, told of all the musical customs of
the present da) Wellesle) and gave the older mem-
bers a vivid picture of Wellesle) serenades in par-
ticular.
Because ot the difficult) in making train connec-
tions during 1 h storm, ii was necessar) to ad-
journ earliet than usual, so after .1 delightful hour
ol 1 hatting ovet old times while w. sipped choco
lati -and at,
..1 ml w iches a ml little cakes, we were
obliged lo leave Mrs. Southworth, who has proved
a welcome addition 1,, the club, with much re-
1 thai ninii members could nol Im\ e been
present at one ol the most interesting meetings
«| li.n e had.
M Mill I )l ill 1. 11 E, '13,
Reo 'i ding Secretai j
The New English "Smocks"
T
Not Sold Elsewhere at this Price
HE new English "Smocks," the most attractive out door blouse
for college girls that has appeared in several seasons, is here in
exact reproduction.
Made of line linen, in rose, canary, Copenhagen blue,
green, pink and gray; with smocking front and back
and 1 all's in contrasting shades; special!) priced a1 6.75
Girls' Dress Section, Third Floor, Main Store, Near
Avon Street Elevators
Jordan Marsh Company
A regular meeting of the Philadelphia Welles-
ley Club was held on Saturday, February 27. 1015,
at the College Club, the President, Miss Beale,
in the chair.
Mrs. Francis, chairman of the Membership Com-
mittee, reported encouraging growth, and urged
that the membership be increased to two hundred,
making a second graduate councillor possible.
Miss Rachel Longaker, '14, was appointed Phila-
delphia reporter to The College News. An-
nouncement was made of the Wellesley "Drop-In-
Luncheon," held at the College Club, on the second
Monday of each month. An invitation was read
from the Alumna; of Mills College, Oakland, Cali-
fornia, to visit their headquarters at the Panama
Exposition.
The chief business of the meeting was the most
interesting report of the recent Graduate Council
given by Dr. Ruth Webster Lathrop, Graduate
Councillor of the Philadelphia Club.
Signed Alice Shoemakbr, 'io-'i2
Sec. pro tern.
TOainut Sill g>ri)ool
A College Preparatory School for Qirls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.
mil B?OELNok I ••"""<••"• NATICK, MASS.
Telephone 160 Miss RUTH HODGKINS, Mn4.
Wtlh&kv Hair Breeding parlor
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Hair Dressing,
Facial Treatment, Manicuring, Chiropody,
Children's Hair Cutting : : : • :
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Wellesley, Mass.
Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers
in Schools and Colleges
JAMES LEE LOVE, .... DIRECTOR
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
DR. WARREN A. RODMAN
CANDY TASTES BETTER








Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS' UNION, 25
Temple Place. Lunch, ii to 3. Afternoon
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pie«, etc.,
Served and on Sale.
SAMPLER
containing chocolate-covered mint-maishmal-
lows, honey-while nougat, chocolate-covered
caramels, "1842" bitter sweets, chocolate-
covered liquid cherries and other appealing
dainties.
The charming package reproduces ao old-
fashioned "sampler"— a box you'll want
to keep. — ONE DOLLAR
Local Agency:
MISS BISHOP'S GIFT SHOP, 10 Grove St., Wellesley
An Interesting Restaurant
MAlS0N-y^9
r jrirmur
7?ve F/7ST Td&Ty-FivE
NEW YORK CITY
SPECIALLY HOME-LIKE -
- PRICES MODERATE
